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ABSTRACT. Electronic sensors, equipment controls, and communication protocols have been developed to meet the growing interest in using center pivot and lateral move irrigation systems to deliver different irrigation depths to management
zones based on previous production levels, soil texture, or topography. Onboard and field-distributed sensors can collect
data necessary for real-time irrigation management decisions and transmit the information directly or through wireless
networks to the main control panel or base computer. Equipment controls necessary to alter water application depth to
meet the management criteria for relatively small management zones are now commercially available from irrigation
system manufacturers and after-market suppliers. Communication systems such as cell phones, satellite radios, and internet-based systems are also available and allow the operator to query the main control panel or base computer from any
location at any time. Selection of the communications system for remote access depends on local and regional topography
and cost relative to other methods. Recent developments in the center pivot sprinkler industry have led to contractual relationships between after-market suppliers and irrigation system manufacturers that should support further development of
technologies necessary to improve the management of water, nutrient and pesticide applications. Although the primary
focus of this article is center pivot sprinkler irrigation, much of the discussion could also apply to lateral move sprinkler
irrigation systems.
Keywords. Center pivot sprinkler, Distributed sensor networks, Site-specific irrigation, Variable rate irrigation, Wireless
communication.

A

gricultural fields are variable in terms of crop
production for many reasons, including topographic relief, changes in soil texture, tillage
and compaction, fertility differences, and localized pest distributions. The effects of different sources of
variability on management can be additive and interrelated.
Fortunately, recent advances in communications and microprocessors have enabled the general implementation of
site-specific water applications by self-propelled center
pivot and lateral move sprinkler irrigation systems.
The design of an irrigation system suitable for varying
water application spatially based on a series of data inputs
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can be complex because of the need to address and integrate constraints imposed by the field site, irrigation system
capabilities, and producer management. The field site constraints may be the most difficult to address because they
may be numerous and may be exhibited in varying extents
from year-to-year. Often, the underlying cause of crop performance variation is not fully understood. Extreme fieldto-field variability further compounds selection of appropriate irrigation system capabilities required to achieve the
desired objective. The general management philosophy and
operational preferences of the owner/operator must also be
addressed through the use of decision support systems
(DSS). These issues are discussed in detail by Buchleiter
et al. (2000), Evans et al. (2000), Sadler et al. (2000), Perry
et al. (2004), Sadler et al. (2005), and McCarthy et al.
(2010). McCarthy et al. (2010) developed a predictiveadaptive control model (VARIwise) for site-specific
irrigation water application of cotton using a center pivot
sprinkler, concluding that although the framework accommodated a range of system control strategies, further work
was necessary for using data with a range of spatial and
temporal scales.
Decision support systems should provide a holistic and
robust approach to irrigated crop management. After the
irrigator defines the decision criteria and management
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guidelines to be used within the field, DSS must implement
the approach through software and microprocessor-based
control systems. Results of geo-referenced grid sampling of
soils, yield maps, and other precision agriculture tools can
be major components in defining rules for these management systems. These “rules” are used as the basis for analysis and interpreting data from real-time data networks,
remote sensing, irrigation monitoring systems, agronomic,
and other information used to provide direction and implement basic commands. Decision support systems can also
include instructions for chemigation (e.g., nitrogen fertilizer or pesticides) and provide alerts (e.g., insects, diseases)
to the grower based on output from established models
using real-time environmental data. In essence, DSS provide more management flexibility by implementing near
term, routine commands to direct irrigation schedules and
other basic operations, which frees the irrigator to concentrate on other management activities.
Successful DSS will require the integration of various
sensor systems (on the irrigation system and within the
field), irrigation system hardware and controllers to manage
sprinkler application and hydraulics, accurate determination
of field position (e.g., GPS), and ample computer processing speed and power. The maximum benefits will be
derived when DSS respond to actual crop conditions. Crop
conditions can be estimated from field-based or remotelysensed plant measurements (e.g., crop canopy temperature),
or inferred from soil water measurements or crop evapotranspiration estimates. Ideally, the most robust monitoring
system will be an integration of multiple approaches.
General, broad-based, and easily modified software for
managing these DSS for a multitude of crops, climatic conditions, topography, and soil textures are not currently
available from manufacturers, government agencies, or
consultants. Development and updating of management
maps for these irrigation systems based on soils, soil water
sensors, yield, or water availability is a highly specialized
process that is currently done only once a year or less.
However, widespread implementation will require userfriendly data input capabilities that allow management
maps to be adjusted much more frequently.
The objectives of this article are to provide a general
discussion of the progression of sprinkler control and monitoring technologies to include: wireless sensor networks
and communication protocols; available sensors and data
management schemes; remote access for irrigation systems;
their network and communication requirements; available
sensors and data management schemes; and the current
status of commercially available monitoring and control
systems.

SPRINKLER CONTROL OPTIONS
Mechanically-moved sprinkler irrigation systems, such
as center pivot sprinklers and lateral move sprinklers, in
current usage have a wide range of drive technologies (e.g.,
water, electric, and oil hydraulic motors). These irrigation
systems often operate on fields having both variable topography and soil textures. In-field soil variability issues such
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as low water holding capacity or low infiltration rates present significant challenges to managers in decisions about
how much water to apply to various areas of the field. Each
of these factors represents a reason for using some sort of
monitor/controller to manage water applications based
upon need. Precision application, variable rate irrigation,
and site-specific irrigation are terms developed to describe
water application devices with the goal of maximizing the
economic and/or environmental value of the water applied
via a moving irrigation system.
Probably, the earliest center pivot sprinkler control was
the methodology to alter the water application depth by
mechanical adjustment of the speed of lateral travel. Additional early developments provided a very limited set of
controls to turn end guns on and off and to stop the center
pivot sprinkler operation based on field position or completion of the irrigation cycle (e.g., edge-of-field stops and
stop-in-slot controls). The development of programmable
control panels allowed the speed of sprinkler travel to be
adjusted multiple times during an irrigation event. This
approach was often used by producers when portions of the
field were planted to a different crop, but these control panels generally lacked the flexibility necessary to supply
water at rates required to meet the management objectives
of relatively small field areas with irregular-shaped boundaries. In the past few years, some companies have begun
marketing control panels with an option to change irrigation system pivot travel speed in very small increments
ranging from <1° to 10° as the lateral rotates around the
field. This tactic effectively changes application depths in
each defined radial sector of the field, and generally no
additional hardware is needed. This technique is commonly
referred to as speed or sector control, but could also be
referred to as variable depth irrigation. Nevertheless, field
variability seldom occurs in long, narrow pie-slice shaped
parcels (fig. 1) and because the sprinkler packages apply
the same depth along the entire lateral length, adjusting
speed of rotation may not provide a sufficient level of water
application control.
A number of methods have been under development to
address varying application depths along the moving lateral. A variable flow sprinkler was developed for controlling irrigation water application by King and Kincaid
(2004) at Kimberly, Idaho. The variable flow sprinkler uses
a mechanically-activated pin to alter the nozzle orifice area
which adjusts the sprinkler flow rate over the range of 35%
to 100% of its design flow rate based on operating pressure.
The pin was controlled using either electric or hydraulic
actuators. The main concern with this approach is that the
wetted pattern and water droplet size distribution of the
sprinkler changed with flow rate which created water application uniformity issues due to a change in sprinkler pattern
overlap.
Changes in water application depth can also be accomplished by using a series of on-off time cycles or “pulsing”
individual or groups of sprinklers (Karmeli and Peri, 1974).
Management of the on-off time of sprinklers can be used to
manage the time-averaged water application rate. Later
efforts in Washington State involved equipping a center
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Figure 1. Schem
matic diagram sh
howing a soil surv
vey map overlain
n by
center pivot speeed of travel settiings changed every 12° or in 30 lo
ocations during a siingle revolution.

pivot sprinkleer with a custo
om-built electrronic controllerr to
activate waterr operated soleenoid valves in
n groups or banks
of 2 to 4 spriinkler nozzles (Evans et al., 1996; Evans and
a
Harting, 1999
9). The use off normally-opeen solenoids prop
tected the irriigation system from damage and ensured irrii
gation water was
w applied even if the contro
ol system failed
d.
Precise and accurate con
ntrol of irrigatiion using a serries
of in-field an
nd onboard wiireless monitorring spread sp
pectrum radios/seensors network
ks that pulsed individual sprrinkler solenoid valves accord
ding to prescrription maps was
w
reported by Chávez
C
et al. (2
2010 a,b,c). In this research with
w
two different lateral move systems, deviations related
d to
positioning of sprinklers when
w
irrigating were on average
2.5 ± 1.5 m due mainly to th
he accuracy off the digital glo
obal
positioning sy
ystems (DGPS
S). This level of accuracy is
i a
vast improvem
ment over systeems not equipp
ped with a GPS
S of
any kind.
Controlling
g irrigation water applicatio
on depth has also
a
been accompllished through
h the use of mu
ultiple manifolds,
each with diffferent sized sprinkler
s
nozzlles to vary waater
and nitrogen application (L
Lyle and Bordo
ovsky, 1981; Roth
R
and Gardner, 1989, Camp ett al., 1998). Th
hese systems offten
included two to three manifo
folds where sim
multaneous actiivation of one or more solenoid valves conttrolling individ
dual
manifolds adjjusted the water application
n rate and dep
pth.
When individ
dual or groupss of sprinkler nozzles are manm
aged by on-o
off cycles or use
u the multip
ple manifolds, an
irrigation systtem is termed to
t use zone con
ntrol for sprink
kler
applications. Zone
Z
control in
nvolves spatiallly defining irrregularly-shaped
d management zones followin
ng specific guiidelines (e.g., gu
uidelines developed from cro
op yield maps and
a
rationale for yield
y
differences, different so
oil characteristtics,
field topograp
phy variationss, rock outcrop
ppings, etc.), and
a
differentially applying watter to each management
m
zo
one.
Most zone con
ntrol systems vary
v
water application depthss by
various formss of pulse modu
ulation (on-offf cycling of sprraytype sprinklerr nozzles or groups
g
of nozzles) for a giv
ven
irrigation sysstem speed, bu
ut zone contro
ol systems co
ould
potentially bee combined with
w aspects off speed controll to
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better bbalance water flow rates proovided to the irrigation
system. Although thee previously ddiscussed speed control
techniquues are the m
most common site-specific sprinkler
irrigatioon systems in uuse today, zonee control systeems probably havve the largest potential for aachieving the m
most efficient annd economicallly viable mannagement of w
water and
energy.
Curreent uses of sitee specific, variable rate irrigaation (SSVRI, i.ee., speed or zonne control techhnologies) on aagricultural fieldss are generally on a fairly coaarse scale. Proobably the
most coommon use is limited to sitte-specific treaatment of
complexx shaped, nonn-cropped areaas such as waterways,
ponds, rroads, drainagee ways, or rockky outcrops whhere some
sprinkleer nozzles are tturned off. How
wever, SS-VRII also has
applicattion for animall production syystems that wiish to use
the centter pivot to appply liquid anim
mal waste to fi
field areas
where th
there are legallly required settbacks from w
wells, surface waater impoundm
ments, or otheer areas. Simillarly, setbacks m
may be requirred to meet w
water quality pprotection
goals suuch as minimizzing nitrate leaaching or contaamination
of wildllife areas. In thhese situationss, normal cost recovery
based onn crop yield m
may be of seconndary importannce due to
the poteential for savinggs in product aapplication cosst.
Two main approaaches to SS-V
VRI sprinkler controls
(block oor individual sprinkler) cann have advanttages and
disadvanntages dependding on the ddesire to matcch infield
managem
ment zones. F
For example, the map pressented in
figure 22a is based striictly upon the soil mapping uunits presented iin figure 1. Iff the water m
management zoones were
defined strictly based on soil mappinng units, groupping three
to five sprinklers (inndicated by tthe rectangulaar shape)
togetherr in blocks aloong the lateral might fit the ccontour at
Positionn A quite preciisely. At Positiion B, since thhe grouping of ssprinklers is ffixed by the ooriginal installaation, the
same thrree to five spriinklers may neeed to irrigate m
more than
one mannagement zonne. Thus, the aattempt to mattch water
applicattion depths too contour-shapped managemeent zones
using bllocks of sprinkklers may lim
mit the number of effective mannagement zonees within a fieldd.
The ssecond approaach is to controol each individuual sprinkler alonng the lateral iindependently.. Figure 2b preesents the
same m
map as in figuree 2a. The diffeerence is that aas the lateral travvels around thee pivot point inndividual sprinnklers can
be contrrolled in groupps based on fieeld position noot on system plum
umbing. At Possition A, the saame sprinklers included
in blockks shown in figgure 2a may bbe controlled aas a block
of indivvidual sprinklerrs in figure 2b. At Position B
B, a completely ddifferent sets oof sprinklers caan be combinedd together
to matchh the zone coontour at that llocation as preecisely as
was obtaained at Positioon A.
The uuse of block or individual spprinkler types oof control
leads to areas of transition parallel aand perpendicuular to the
travel diirection of thee irrigation macchine. The area impacted by thhe transition frrom one managgement zone too another
is direcctly related to the wetted raadius of the ssprinklers
installedd on the systeem and the ddistance from the pivot
point. A
Although, severral adjacent spprinklers may ccontribute
to the appplication patttern and this m
may result is som
me application irrregularities att various pointts of overlap, transition
zones aare more likelyy to conform to gradual chhanges in
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(a)

(b)

matic drawings off a soil survey ma
ap showing the im
mplementation off the sprinkler bllock (a) and indiividual sprinkler (b) control
Figure 2. Schem
approach to SS-VRI.

field conditio
ons such as so
oil texture, top
pography, or soil
physical prop
perties. Conseq
quently, implem
mentation of manm
agement zonees and the evalluation of the impact
i
of chan
nges
in application
n must be undeertaken with th
he knowledge that
t
the change is not instantaneo
ous in space bu
ut rather a grad
dual
transition from
m one zone to another.
a
The poten
ntial impacts of implemen
nting these two
t
approaches haas yet to be documented in th
he field and lik
kely
will depend on
o the level of variation exhib
bited within manm
agement zonees. However, iff the desire is to
t precisely maatch
variable-sized
d and shaped management
m
zo
ones, the approach
with the maxiimum amount of
o flexibility in
n sprinkler control
would be besst able to capiitalize on the field-based infformation used in
n developing th
he managemen
nt zone map. With
W
sprinkler spaccing ranging frrom 2 to 6 m, the magnitudee of
the differencee in terms of crrop area depend
ds on the distance
from the pivo
ot point. Furtheer, it is anticipaated that indiviidual sprinkler co
ontrols will req
quire additional components that
t
will potentiallly increase maintenance
m
req
quirements in the
long run.
One of thee largest factorrs limiting the use of SS-VR
RI is
cost, often raanging from $2000
$
for a sy
ystem monitorr to
over $20,000 for control off individual sprrinklers along the
entire system length. In som
me cases, prod
ducers are treatting
symptoms of low crop prod
duction such as
a leaf yellowiing,
leaf curling, and stunted plants
p
by sub
bstituting SS-V
VRI
technology when
w
improved
d managementt of other inp
puts
might be morre beneficial in improving cro
op production and
a
water use efficiency at a low
wer overall costt.

DISTRIBU
UTED NETW
WORKS AND
D
COMMUN
NICATION PROTOCOL
LS
Site-speciffic variable-rate irrigation maanagement allo
ows
producers to maximize
m
their productivity while conserv
ving
water (Sadlerr et al., 2005). However, the seamless integ
gration of senssors, data intterface, softw
ware design, and
a
communicatio
ons for SS-VR
RI control using
g wireless senssorbased irrigation systems caan be challeng
ging (King et al.,
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2000). R
Researchers haave addressed tthe issues of innterfacing
sensors and irrigationn control usinng several appproaches.
Shock eet al. (1999) uused radio trannsmission for ssoil water
data froom in-field datta loggers to a central data management ssite where deecisions were made and manually
changedd by the operrator. Mirandaa et al. (20033) used a
closed-lloop control system and determined irrigation
amount based on distrributed soil waater measuremeents. Wall
and Kinng (2004) expplored various designs for ssmart soil
water ssensors and spprinkler valve controllers foor implementingg “plug-and-pllay” technologgy, and propossed architectures for distribuuted sensor nnetworks for SS-VRI
irrigatioon automation (King and W
Wall, 1998). T
They concluded tthat the coordiination of conttrol and instrum
mentation
data is m
most effectiveely managed using data netw
works and
low-cosst microcontrolllers.
Adoppting a standarrd interface foor sensors and actuators
allows rreuse of comm
mon hardware aand communicaation protocols ssuch as commuunication interrface and conttrol algorithm sooftware. Instruumentation andd control stanndards for
RS232 serial (voltagee based) and RS485 (currennt based)
communnication protoocols have beeen widely appplied and
well doccumented for iintegrating sennsors and actuaators, particularlyy in industrial applications. H
However, thesee systems
require ddirect wire connnections to traansmit data bettween the
control panel or micrroprocessor and the sensors or actuators. Thhe need for diirect connectioon between thhe control
and dataa acquisition syystems poses a problem wheen applied
to pivott irrigation sysstems due to thhe potential for damage
and the cost of installaation.
Wireeless network systems are aan alternative to hardwired syystems for dataa transport andd have been used for infield sennsor network systems. Two wireless protoocols that
eliminatte the need for direct wire connections are B
Bluetooth
(802.15 .1) (IEEE S
Std. 802.15.1,, 2005) and ZigBee
(802.15 .4) (IEEE Stdd. 802.15.4a, 2007). Bluetoooth and
ZigBee (IEEE 802.111 standards) aare designed ffor radiofrequenccy (RF) telem
metry applicatioons that suppoort a relatively loow data rate, aand provide soolutions for lonng battery
life andd good netwoork security. Z
ZigBee is a low-cost,
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nonproprietary wireless mesh networking standard, which
allows longer life with smaller batteries, and the directsequence spread spectrum mesh networking provides high
reliability. Bluetooth is a faster but more expensive standard than ZigBee and uses spread spectrum modulation
technology called frequency hopping to avoid interference
and ensure data integrity. ZigBee has lower power needs
than Bluetooth, but it also transmits effectively over less
distance (e.g., 30 m). Enhanced Bluetooth transmitters are
available that can transmit up to 1 km.
Bluetooth wireless technology has been adapted in sensing and control of agricultural systems (Lee et al., 2002;
Oksanen et al., 2004; Zhang, 2004; Kim et al., 2008; Kim
and Evans, 2009). Zhang (2004) evaluated Bluetooth radio
in different agricultural environments, power consumption
levels, and data transmission rates. He observed 1.4 m as an
optimal radio height for maximum 44-m radio range and
reported limitations of significant signal loss after 8 h of
continuous battery operation and 2 to 3 s of transmission latency with the increase of communication range. Oksanen
et al. (2004) used a PDA with Bluetooth to connect a GPS
receiver for their open, generic, and configurable automation platform for agricultural machinery. Lee et al. (2002)
explored an application of Bluetooth wireless data transportation of moisture content of harvested silage and reported
a limitation of 10-m short range. However, the limitations
of Bluetooth applications in agricultural systems can be
solved or minimized by system design optimization. The
power shortage can be solved by using solar power that
recharges the battery. The radio range and transmission latency can also be extensively improved by using an upgraded power class and antenna. These same techniques
can be applied to Zigbee-based systems.
Drawbacks in using wireless sensors and wireless sensor
networks include provision for ample bandwidth, existing
inefficiencies in routing protocols, electromagnetic interference, interference by vegetation, radio range, sensor battery life (Zhang, 2004), and synchronous data collection
(Dowla, 2006). An immediate limiting factor in selfpowered wireless sensor network (WSN) operation is battery life, which can be addressed to some degree by
decreasing the duty cycle of the sensor nodes, which is typically a significant method for improving battery longevity
(Hebel, 2006). Power needs are often mitigated by using
solar panels. Other identified challenges specific to WSNs
and agriculture include interference with radio propagation
due to crop canopy height (Goense and Thelen, 2005). Signal obstruction issues relating to crop height and in-field
equipment are inherently reduced when the moving sprinkler is used as the sensor platform; but infield sensors
require manual adjustment above crop canopy.
In row crop production systems, the need to install and
retrieve the sensors, data loggers, and radio transmission
equipment from each measurement site on an annual basis
requires trained labor to ensure the equipment is handled,
installed and removed properly. Few producers possess the
knowledge base necessary and rarely hire personnel who
could perform these tasks reliably. Consequently, future
developments in wireless technology will need to include
the semi-permanent and below-ground installation of
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sensors and transmission equipment. The addition of this
requirement will require the development of WSNs with
extended communication range (both in air and in soil) and
battery life sufficient to limit the replacement frequency to
the level required to gain acceptance by center pivot
managers.

SENSORS AND INTEGRATED DATA
MANAGEMENT SCHEMES
One of the earliest and basic uses of sensors on a center
pivot for management purposes was to determine alignment
and lateral position. Until recently, control systems based
on the digital angle resolver typically had an accuracy of
±0.5° to 1.5° of the first tower position. Peters and Evett
(2005) found that resolver-determined position errors could
be as great as 5° or over 30 m on a 390-m system. Consequently, many center pivot sprinkler manufacturers now
employ a Wide-Area Augmentation System (WAAS) enabled GPS antenna option to identify the position of the end
tower to an accuracy of less than 3 m. With the WAAS enabled GPS antenna, accuracy of the outside tower position
of less than 1 m can often be obtained because the long duration start-stop cycles of the system allow further buffering of GPS errors. The net effect of being able to accurately
determine the lateral location is that management zone size
can be reduced without increasing the potential for a misapplication of water, nutrients, or pesticides.
Recent innovations in communication technologies
combined with advances in internet technologies offer tremendous opportunities for development and application of
real-time management systems for agriculture (Beckwith
et al., 2004; Camilli et al., 2007; Liang et al., 2007; Coates
and Delwiche, 2008; Kim et al., 2007, 2008; Pierce and
Elliot, 2008; Vellidis et al., 2008). It is anticipated that DSS
will increasingly rely on WSNs for real-time, automated
recording of micro-meteorological instrumentation, or other
sensors that are strategically distributed to provide continuous feedback of field conditions to center pivot control
panels and field managers. Sensors mounted on the irrigation lateral also can be used to provide real-time feedback
for decision support as the system moves across a field
(Peters and Evett, 2008; O’Shaughnessy and Evett, 2010).
Field-based data may also be integrated with various
remotely sensed data to help differentiate between biotic
and abiotic stresses.
Integrated data sources and networks provide needed
information to recalibrate and check various simulation
model parameters for on-the-go irrigation scheduling and
adjustments (Andrade-Sanchez et al., 2007; Kim et al.,
2007, 2008; Kim and Evans 2009; O’Shaughnessy and
Evett, 2010). Integration of these technologies into DSS
can help determine when, where, and how much water to
apply in real time, enabling implementation of advanced
water conservation measures that can simultaneously
address economic viability, crop production with limited
water supplies, energy conservation, and enhanced environmental benefits.
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Satellite and aerial imagery, GIS mapping services, and
GPS are becoming commonplace throughout the agricultural industry around the world. Remotely sensed
information can be photometric (visible), thermal, or multispectral and can be acquired by aircraft and satellites in a
variety of formats and resolutions. Multispectral data can
be used to enhance water and energy conservation by helping to determine the causes of the non-uniform crop
appearance and yield (Gowda et al., 2008, Hornbuckle et
al., 2009). Advanced pattern-recognition software and other
tools for multispectral or other remotely sensed data can be
used to detect many problems in agriculture. However, two
barriers to the widespread adoption and use of these integrated technologies are the present cost of these services
and the difficulty for producers to understand and use the
output in a timely manner. The timeliness of this type of
information is critical to producers because it is much better for their farm profitability if they can make adjustments
as the problems develop, not after the fact. New analysis
tools and interpretation aids as part of comprehensive DSS
are needed for producers to take full advantage of these
technologies.
Spectral and thermal ground-based remote sensors
mounted on mechanical-move irrigation systems are capable of providing information to farmers in a timelier manner than aircraft or satellite sources. Infrared thermocouple
thermometers mounted on a moving lateral can provide
radiometric temperature measurements of in-field crop
canopies. Software to control mechanical-move sprinkler
systems has been integrated with this plant-feedback
information and the Time-Temperature-Threshold (TTT)
algorithm, patented as the Biologically Identified Optimal
Temperature Interactive Console (BIOTIC) for managing
irrigation by the USDA under Patent No. 5539637
(BIOTIC, Upchurch et al., 1996). Briefly, the TTT technique can be described as comparing the accumulated time
that the crop canopy temperature is greater than a cropspecific temperature threshold with a specified critical time
developed for a well-watered crop in the same region. The
TTT technique has been used in automatic irrigation scheduling and control of plant water use efficiency for corn in
drip irrigated plots, and soybean and cotton in LEPA irrigated plots (Evett et al., 1996, 2006; Lamm and Aiken,
2008; Peters and Evett, 2008; O’Shaughnessy and Evett,
2010). Peters and Evett (2004, 2007) demonstrated that
remote canopy temperatures could be predicted from a
contemporaneous reference temperature and a pre-dawn
temperature measurement. Infrared canopy temperature
measurements made from a mechanical-move sprinkler
system can then be used to develop spatial and temporal
temperature maps that correspond to in-field water stress
levels of crops.
Many electromagnetic soil water sensors based on soil
bulk dielectric permittivity are available (Evett et al., 2010)
and can be incorporated into DSS for center pivot sprinkler
irrigation systems. Many resistance-based sensors
(commonly referred to as gypsum blocks or granular matrix
sensors) are also available and could also be used with
DSS. Recent discussions of these types of sensors, their
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accuracy and suitability for specific conditions have been
provided by Evett et al. (2010) and Chávez et al. (2011).
Integration of information collected at varying frequencies and spatial scales into DSS will be necessary to utilize
all sources of information available for making improved
irrigation management decisions. The VARIwise model
developed by McCarthy et al. (2010) is a recent example of
how data collected from a variety of sources can be incorporated into a DSS to manage center pivot water applications. The Smart Crop system developed by Mahan et al.
(2010) is a recent commercial example of an in-field wireless system for canopy temperature monitoring. Further
development of this kind of management tool will be critical to the commercialization of DSS in the future.

REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS WITH
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Recent developments in the center pivot sprinkler industry have resulted in contractual arrangements with developers of after-market control and monitoring systems.
Categorical services provided include monitoring, control,
communication systems for remote access, and data collection and reports to help summarize irrigation system
performance, water and chemical applications, and ancillary data (table 1). Of the five major manufacturers of
center pivot and lateral move systems, all provide remote
monitoring and control of position, speed of travel, water
“on or off “ status, programmable stop and restart by position, and auxiliary components. The number of type of auxiliary control items differs by manufacturer. The benefits of
remote monitoring for farmers are that they save time and
fuel from driving out to fields where the irrigation systems
are operating as expected.
All of the manufacturers provide guidance systems and
some level of SS-VRI management (listed as maximum
center pivot points and sprinkler application zones under
the category of control). Manufacturers also have the technical expertise on staff to provide the necessary equipment
for remote system access. Communication via cell phone
allows a farmer to monitor multiple center pivots from any
location, while RF communication and web-based posting
provide the advantage of data overview and may help in
making long-term decisions. Successful implementation of
advanced automation for mechanically-moved systems will
depend on the integration of real-time automated data collection and hardware control capabilities. Prices for the
equipment vary among manufacturers and according to the
amount of upgrades needed to satisfy the unique needs of
each farmer and the amount of variability in each field.
Frequently, this equipment and services can be retrofitted
onto existing pivot systems, in addition to being purchased
for new installations.

CONCLUSIONS
Electronic sensors, equipment controls, and communication protocols have been developed to meet the growing
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Table 1. Monitor, control, communication and data reporting
capability of center pivot sprinkler control panels.
Center Pivot Sprinkler Manufacturer
Pierce Reinke T-L Valmont Zimmatic
Monitors
Position in field and travel
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
direction
Speed of travel
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Wet or dry operation
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Pipeline pressure
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Pump status
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
[a]
Auxiliary components
Y(4) Y(7) Y(2) Y(6)
Y(5)
Stop-in-slot and auto restart
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Wind speed
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Controls
Y
Start and stop
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Speed of travel
Y
Y
Y
Y
Auto restart and auto reverse Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
End gun operation
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
High and low pressure
Y
Y
Y
Y
shutdown
High and low voltage
N/Y
N/Y N/Y Y/Y
Y/Y
shutdown[b]
System stall shutdown
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Auxiliary components[a]
Y(4) Y(7) Y(2) Y(6)
Y(5)
System guidance[c]
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Maximum control points per 180 3600 180
180
180
circle[d]
Sprinkler application
8
2
3
30
No Limit
zones[e]
Remote Communications
Cell phone
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Radio
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Computer base station
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Subscription required
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Data Collection and Reports
Soil water content
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Precipitation per season
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Application date and depth
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Irrigation events per season
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Chemical application rate
N
N
N
N
Y
Chemical application per
N
N
N
N
Y
season
System position by date
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
[a]
Y(7) indicates that up to seven auxiliary components (injection pumps,
endguns, etc.) can be controlled by the panel.
[b]
N/Y indicates no automatic shutdown for high voltage is provided but
the panel does provide automatic shutdown for low voltage.
[c]
System guidance provided by above ground cable, below ground
cable, furrow, or GPS.
[d]
Number of positions in a single revolution where speed of travel and
other set points may be changed.
[e]
Number of sprinkler application zones along the irrigation lateral
length where water application depth can be changed.

interest in SS-VRI using center pivot and lateral move
sprinkler irrigation systems. Onboard and field-distributed
sensors can collect data necessary for real-time irrigation
management decisions and transmit the information to the
main control panel or base computer. However, the need for
semi-permanent soil water monitoring sites suitable for row
crop production systems has only recently been initiated
and will be necessary to gain widespread acceptance. Manufacturers of center pivot and lateral move systems have
long recognized the advantages of remote communication
for system monitoring and control. The major manufacturers offer communication systems such as cell phones, satel-
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lite radios, and internet based systems that allow a manager
to query the main control panel or base computer from any
location at any time. This technology is largely mature and
available to assist managers with operational management
decisions by remote monitoring. Equipment necessary to
alter water application depth to meet the management criteria for specific and relatively small management zones is
now commercially available from irrigation system manufacturers and after-market suppliers that should support
further development of site-specific application of water,
nutrients and pesticides. However, DSS for automatic control of center pivots are largely not commercially available
to irrigation managers. In addition, with the availability of
SS-VRI systems for center pivots comes the need of criteria
for locating data acquisition systems in the field. Alteration
of the water application depth based on defined management zones will change the soil water balance during the
growing season. Managers of SS-VRI systems will need
criteria for deciding whether and when the water management zone map needs to be changed, and remote access and
monitoring of irrigation systems will play a vital role in the
commercialization of SS-VRI management.
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